October 2019

UPCOMING EVENTS AND DATES TO REMEMBER
November 6 - Picture Retakes
November 12 - Headwaters to Present to Upper El Families
November 14 & 15 - Conferences - No School
November 26 - Thanksgiving Celebration at BSS
November 27 to 29 - Thanksgiving Break - No School

NEW MATERIALS IN THE CLASSROOMS
One of the most important components to any Montessori program is access to quality Montessori materials.
These materials are designed to meet the developmental needs of the child and help them progress through
the curriculum at a self-guided pace.
This year we purchased beautiful biology and chemistry lessons for our Upper Elementary classroom. These
materials are items that the children can manipulate and learn with. In addition, some of the concepts are
taught as fun games to help lay the foundation for these complex topics.
Our Lower Elementary classroom identified a number of different areas they wanted to enhance. This
includes a variety of language lessons, wildlife research books, cards identifying the parts of different animals,
and more.
In the Early Childhood we purchased a number of items to update and expand our biome curriculum which
expands our continent studies.
Finally, our Early Childhood classroom is also in the process of updating and replacing a number of items in
the classroom that had been on loan to us from the local Montessori community. This alone is an incredible
opportunity as we are able to take ownership of our materials and truly invest in making this program our own.

HISTORICAL HALLOWEEN
Historical Halloween is such an incredible event here at
Bozeman Summit School. For over 20 years our children have
been learning about, researching and presenting a person
from history who has contributed to society in a positive way. It
is always fascinating to see who the children choose and was
exciting to see a variety of new people being represented this
year. There is a tremendous amount of educational growth
that goes into Historical Halloween. From learning about
costumes to writing a report in the first person and then having
the confidence to speak in front of a large group of people
through a microphone. This is a huge accomplishment and
helps our students for years to come with poise and self
confidence. We constantly hear from the local middle schools
that our BSS students are identified within the first week of
school due to these characteristics which are truly unique to
our Montessori curriculum and the opportunity we give the
children to practice these skills. Part of this comes from
having all of the classes participate together so the children
can watch and learn from their peers, specifically the students
who are older than them. They watch and learn from one
another year after year getting more informative and confident
each time as their personal skills continue to grow. It is truly
Montessori at its best. We were so proud of all of our students
and appreciate the behind the scenes work that went into
making it such a successful event. We look forward to many
more years of taking a walk though history provided by our
amazing students!

DONUTS
WITH DAD
It was so wonderful to see so many dads at the beginning of the
month for our annual Donuts with Dad event! The kids had a
wonderful time sharing an easy morning with their parents and
showing off some of the wonderful materials they have been
working with this year. We all enjoyed the yummy coffee and
donuts!

SHOW AND TELL
We are so fortunate to have so
many wonderful families that want
to share parts of their lives with us!
This past month, the Stanley's
loaded up their horses for Show and
Tell! The horses were incredibly
well behaved and patient as our
students spent time petting and
admiring them. Some students with
more experience were able to lead
them around the field. What a
wonderful treat for everyone!

NEWS
YOU CAN USE
Early Childhood Classroom
The school year is in full swing! Upon wrapping up our beginning of the year lessons on Grace and Courtesy, kindness, manners,
expectations and routines, we dove straight into the exploration of space. We began by looking at our universe, the Milky Way Galaxy, our
solar system and the planets within and ended with the child and energy within. Our Earth is a
pretty amazing place filled with wonder and miracles of life.
As we began to explore our Earth more we first talked about how our Earth is made of about 70% water and 30% land. Then we took a
closer look at the seven continents, oceans, land and water forms and various animals living across the seven continents. The children
learned to differentiate between living and non-living, and the necessary elements to support
life. The eight main categories of biomes will be the main focus of our exploration of the seven continents as we move through the school
year.
To celebrate fall we have also been learning about the changing seasons, and why and how change happens in our environment.
Pumpkins and Apples have also been a fun and engaging topic lately. The children learned about the life cycle of the pumpkin and apple.
You may have notice a few books with parts of the fruit coming home. We have had a fun and engaging fall and are looking forward to our
study of North America in November!

BITS AND BYTES

Lower Elementary Classroom

Welcome, Winter! Wow, what an exciting last few weeks. With winter hitting full force,
and Historical Halloween coming to a close, the kiddos seem to be welcoming new
transitions with excitement! We have seen an increase in confidence among many of the
children thanks to their hard work and practice in speaking in front of a group. We have
loved watching them progress and know they are prepared for what is next…
We have spent a great deal of time teaching the children about the timeline of life. This
lesson has provided your children with a vision off all life on Earth that came before
humans. In the coming weeks the children will be working on group projects, researching
each period of the timeline (ie. triassic, jurassic, etc.) which they will then present to the
class using dioramas.
The children have also been learning about the water cycle. They have been working
with a puzzle map of the water cycle in which they are matching and learning about the
different stages, and then seeing how the stages present themselves on Earth. They have
also been recreating their own versions of the cycle.
We want to thank the Ranieri family for having us at their house for a fun fall day and
allowing everyone to explore their costume barn. What an amazing way for the children
to bond and get excited about Historical Halloween. Thank you!

ue buzz

Upper Elementary Classroom
We have really come together as a group and our days spent together are peaceful and
productive. These students exemplify the Montessori ideal of grace and courtesy in this
classroom! Students are grouping themselves in different configurations each day, working
through conflicts with maturity and compassion, and working collaboratively and cooperatively on
group projects.
At the beginning of the month, we enjoyed a field trip to an educational performance by the
Intermountain Opera Company. We joined other fifth graders from around Bozeman in learning
about set design, costumes, instruments of the orchestra, different kinds of opera, and what it is
like to be a professional opera singer. We got to hear some absolutely beautiful singing!
We enjoyed a heartfelt and informative presentation by Ed Duran for Indigenous Peoples’ Day. We all learned more about
each other and ourselves by looking into our own families’ heritages, and we also began examining the culture we are
creating together in Upper El. We began our study of North American biomes and political maps after this, and the students
have been busy making maps that show both political and geographic features.
Ian was kind enough to bring in bushels of apples and pears for us to enjoy the Harvest! What a glorious Autumnal Feast
we have indulged in! The children have made so much applesauce, and next we will begin making fresh juice. We are working
on writing tall tales, so this harvest bounty has been the perfect occasion for reading the tall tale of Johnny Appleseed.

we need you!
Volunteer Opportunities at BSS

2019/2020 Fundraising Goal: $33,900
Fundraising Income to Date: $10,993.24
Sources: Pizza Friday, Snack Shop, Fall Festival and Read-a-Thon

Fall Festival Fun!
Thank you to all of the families
that showed up for our Fall
Festival this past month! What a
great time! We played musical
chairs, wrapped mummies (and
dad's!), decorated pumpkins, and
played so many fun fall-themed
carnival games.
Congratulations to Ayla who won
our musical chair game and got to
take home a basket full of fun
prizes!

Current Volunteer Needs:
5k Race Organizers (February race - Planning is underway!)
Do you or a business you know want to sponsor this event? Ask us what sponsor levels are
available.
Are you connected to a community that would be interested in running this event
together? Talk to us about group sign-up incentives.

Read-a-Thon
Update
The read-a-thon raised
$5,972.55 this year!
30 students participated
in the event this year
Our students logged 8,649
minutes of reading during
the event! Plus many
minutes from students
who chose not to track
their time.
DID YOU KNOW?
If you read 20 minutes a
day, you will read about
1,800,000 words per year!
Children who read over 1,000,000 minutes
per year have greater success with their
reading fluency.

Do you have marketing experience? Share ideas on how to spread the word about this fun
event!

Gingerbread Making Event Organizer/Set Up and Support
Family Night Out Dinner Locations
Are you affiliated with a restaurant that might be willing to give back to BSS if we hold a
Family Night Out dinner at their restaurant in November, January, April and May?
Other possible ideas are for businesses that will host families on a PIR Day for community
building.

Volunteer Spotlight
Thank you Jessica Milliken for
volunteering to pick up pizza
each week for Pizza Friday!

Library Helpers

Check this section each month for more ways to get
involved!

